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#1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts presents a passionate story from the thrilling

Night Tales series.â€¦Arson investigator Ryan Piasecki was a man who got the job done no matter

what the obstacleâ€¦or how beautiful she was. Ambitious executive Natalie Fletcher's new business

was going up in smoke, literally, and she needed Ryan's help to catch the arsonist. But if he wasn't

careful, the sparks flying between him and this hothouse rose would erupt into a five-alarm

blazeâ€•and they'd both be engulfed by the Night Smoke.
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This is the fourth book in the Night series.Ryan Piasecki is an arson investigator, and he meets

Natalie Fletcher (sister of Boyd from Night Shift) when he's investigating a fire at her new

business.As with the rest of this series, it's a Silhouette-length romantic suspense. Probably would

have fit better in the Intrigue line, if they'd had it back then, which I don't think they did. It wasn't a

very tricky whodunit--I figured it out before the characters did--but it wasn't glaringly obvious,

either.My favorite scene: when Nemesis shows up. *sigh* Nemesis. Gotta love those superheroes.

Unfortunately, it's the only Night Tales book besides Night Shadow that includes him.I liked how

hardworking Natalie is, and had to laugh aloud when she beat Ry at one-on-one, though I raised my

eyebrows a little at her playing in a sweater--I got hot just reading it, and not in the good way.And I

liked that Ryan, unlike other cop-types in other books, actually listened to his instincts and didn't

keep doubting Natalie's innocence. It broke my heart when he realized he was in love with her and



got scared. That whole scene where he invited her over to his apartment, seeing it through what he

thought were her eyes, then being confused when she didn't react the way he expected... was just

so sad. While they both screwed up there, I was more upset with Natalie, even though it was Ryan's

preconceptions that started the whole thing, because she ran. And, well, I saw it through his POV,

so I'm naturally more sympathetic to him because I knew how he was feeling. His following her

EVERYWHERE was so desperate and endearing.But what kept me from really loving this was the

conflict between them.
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